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HELENA BANKERS AGAIN NEWS CUSsSä
refuse to honor state

GENERAL FUND WARRANTS ADVERTISEMENTS

Other witnesses Saturday were W. 
F. Rhea, president of the First Na
tional bank of Bainville, Sam Runni- 
gan, garage man in Bainville, Sam 

(Continued from page 1) Clark, traveling engineer for the
two strangers and retrace its course Great Northern, William McConnon, 
toward Plentywood, they knew their C. L. Marshall, and George Flint of 
confidence had beeen misplaced. * In Wolf Point, and Major Kitch of 1 op- 
fact they felt it so strong that Strand lar, the last named testifying as to 
immediately got into an auto and fol- whether various Indians named by 
lowed the strangers to Plentywood. the defendant, had received patents to 

Having a hunch that he was wanted their land or rot. 
at the Sheriff’s office he appeared be- Mrs. George Bangs, wife of the at- 
fore Sheriff Salisbury and informed torney for the plaintiff, arrived Thurs- 
that gentleman that it would not be aay from Grand Forks, and has been 
necessarv to get out a search warrant on interested listener in the court 
as he would plead guilty to the charge room. She will remain here with her 
of having intoxicating liquor in his husband until the completion of the 
place of business and produced the case. 
liquor which he placed in the hands 
of the Sheriff. Strand then appeared 
before Judge L. S. Olson and plead 
guilty to the charge of violating the 
prohibition laws and v/as fined $200 
and given a six months suspended jail 
sentence.

Mondav morning Hunter appeared 
before Judge Olson, after being in
formed by Sheriff Salisbury that his 
presence was wanted, and plead guil
ty to the charge of having violated 
the prohibition laws of the state.
Hunter also received a fine of $200 and 
a six months’ suspended jail sentence.

Strand-Hunter Caught
in Sheriff’s Drag NetGREATEST WHEAT FARMER IN 

THE WORLD ENDORSES MONTANA 
WHEAT GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Of

GIRL WANTED—For Z work. L. E. Rrp P1Renerai W.

W A .NTE D—SweeTcrèanT^
cents per pound—WEST’S™"

FOR RENT OR~S\U 
Roomed House and a Oara 
Terms. See E. \V Pai

VOUCHERS DRAWN ON SPECIAL BUDGETS CASHED; 
PAY SALARIES OF EMPLOYES AS MONEY BE

COMES AVAILABLE.
Thomas D. Campbell, President of the Campbell Farming Cor

poration, of Hardin, Montana, Says Association is Well 
Managed Institution—is Member of Advisory Commit
tee of Business Men.

r, u

Voaction in reducing the appropriations 
made bv the legislature. The banks 
take the stand that even though they 

■ the warrants are legal

Helena, Oct. l.-Employes of the 
state of Montana residing in Helena, 
of whom there are many, were Mon
day confronted with a situation ot 
having properly issued and signed 

I state warrents in payment of their sal- 
j aries for September, but know means 
of raising money upon them.

There was no money in the general 
fund of the state from which they 
might be cashed and all of the banks 
of the capital city declined to invest 
any of their funds therein.

At salary payment time a
the banks of Helena agreed to

Mr. Thomas D. Campbell, of Hardin, is absolutely no question in my mind 
Montana, who is, according to a recent! as to the integrity and character of

the men responsible for the pool oper
ations in this state. Your selling cost 
of less than 1-2 c per buhel is about 
one-third of the regular commission 
charge and your total operating ex
pense of .018c per administration, sell
ing, etc., is very low under present 
operating conditions and this cost will 
automatically be reduced as you han
dle more bushels. I can easily see 
where you will reduce your direct 
charges by following out your plan of 
more terminal storage and better load
ing facilities, but all members must 
realize that it costs to store wheat no 
matter who stores it. 
great deal at your meeting, but what 
pleased me more than anything else 
was the sincerity of the men and the 
fair and reasonable way in which each 
man expressed himself. By no stretch 
of imagination could any of them be 
called a Radical. I think this fair at
titude towards the other fellow is one 
of the reasons of your success and will 
be one great reason why the national 
pool will succeed. The more I think 
of a national pool the more I become 
impressed that it will not only mean 
better prices for the farmer, but it 
will also simplify the marketing of 
grain and he of equal advantage to 
the grain buyers.

With every good wish for your suc
cess, I am—with a great deal of ap
preciation and sincerity

may believe 
there is a limit to the amount they can 
carry without using them foi collate!- 
al for advances from their eastern 
correspondents, who«will not take the 
warrants if any doubt exists a> to 
their legality.

REFUSES COMMITTEE 
Some time ago a committee of bank- 

and attorneys called upon Govern
or Dixon and asked him to have the 
state join with the Montana Banking 
association in presenting in the su
preme court an agreed statement ,of 
facts, in order to obtain a decision as 
to the legality of the paper, but the 
governor refused to take such a step 
and the banks found it objectionable 
to proceed alone.

In the meantime the man who is 
forking for the state is up against it 

to where he is going to get money 
maintain himself and family until 

such time as someone shall, through 
pi-oper procedure, obtain from the su
preme court a ruling decisive of the 
question.

FOR SALE—About 50 Tr
White Wyaa.i,,,
hens, one dollar each ™ 
BLACKMORE.

JENS IBSEN AWARDED 
GRAND PRIZE AT THE 
MONTANA STATE FAIR

article in the American Magazine, the 
largest wheat farmer in the world, 
says that he is pleased to be given the 
opportunity to serve on the advisory 
committee of the Montana Wheat 
Growers’ Ass’n, because it means “an 
opportunity to help in the greatest 
movement now before the American 
farmers.”

Mr. Campbell’s enthusiastic support 
of the Montana Wheat Growers Assoc
iation is well brot out in a letter re
cently sent by him from his home in 
Hardin, Montana to the Association 
offices in Lewistown. The letter fol-

WORK HORSES FOR 
25 head of good work hor^"'^ 

from 1200 to 1500 lbs all 
Will sell on time or ferJLH 
2 good mules. a^-am
First Natl. Bank of

ers
month

THREE SHEAVES AND A PECK 
OF FLAX GROWN ON THE JENS 
IBSEN FARM NEAR DOOLEY 
RECEIVE BLUE RIBBON OVER 
ALL MONTANA FLAX EXHIBITS

Plenty*^ R

I A.L C. KA£.

cash salary warrants for their custom
ers only, hut this led the banks , into 
such annoying situations that about 
two weeks ago two of the leading 
banks discontinued the purches of war
rants, even from their customers, and 
their lead was Monday followed by 
the other banks of Helena.

CASH SPECIAL WARRANTS 
Employes of the state highway de

partment, fish and game commission, 
of the employes of the industrial 

accident board, livestock commission 
and those employes of the secretary 
of state connected with the automobile 
license department, were able to cash 
their warrants for the reason 
they were drawn upon special funds, 
in which there was still a cash bal-

FOR SALE—Small Tractor 
drill at a big sacrifice ’ 
ELS, Outlook.

->tfI learned a MUSICAL CARNIVAL 
SATURDAY NIGHT

lows: FOR SALE—An over suppl* of eT* 
Fixtures at Half-Price See r? 
KARELS, Outlook. * V.C.

County Commissioner Jens Ibsen 
was a very pleased and proud man as 
well he might be, when the first of 
this week he received a beautiful long 
blue ribbon on which was printed in 
gold letters Grand Prize for best dis
play of Flax in Montana from the 
State Fair Board.

This is indeed a very high honor 
and Mr. Ibsen is to be congratulated 
on his success and all Sheridan Coun
ty will be proud of the fact that Mr.
Ibsen has grown the best flax in the 
State of Montana and that Sheridan 
County has again shown its suprem
acy in farm products when it takes
the time to put its exhibits on record. HH

L. S. Olson also comes in for his from the general fund, however, were 
share in gathering and preparing the unable to cash their pay checks unless 
exhibit of flax. It seems that Mr. 01- they were able to find some fnend 
son and Mr. Ostby, county agent, had who was willing to invest a little cash, 
heard that Mr. Ibsen had a fine stand State Treasurer O. H. Junod is un- 
of flax on his farm and after a visit able to pay salary warrants except as 
to the farm, three sheaves and a peck money becomes available to redeem 
of flax were taken to Plentywood and registered warrants in their turn. A 
from here they were sent to the State couple of months ago nearly v‘2;)0,000 
Fair at Helena. of land board funds were invested in

Mr. Ibsen’s flax took first prize not current salary warrants 
only over dry land flax but also irri- money soon gave out. 
gated flax and is a great boon to Recently the land board authorized 
Sheçidan county. Mr. Ibsen also re- the further investment of $100,000 of 
ceived a cash award of $15.00, but he the state’s school funds in general 
thinks more of his blue ribobn than fund warrants, such as had to be 
any amount of money which he might cashed in order to permit the state 
have received for first prize. to function. These were to be used

to take up warrants issued for postage 
stamps, traveling expenses of state 
employes, payment of petty labor ac
counts and other items which demand
ed immmediate attention.

September 20th., 1923. 
Montana Wheat Growers’ Assoc., 
I^ewistown, Montana,
Gentlemen:

I have given considerable thought to 
the things we discussed at your joint 
meeting of the Board of Directors and 
the members of the Advisory Commit
tee and am more pleased than ever 
that you asked me to serve on this 
committee. I feel certain that it has 
given me an opportunity to help in 
the greatest movement now before the 
American farmers and my trip to 
Lewistown has convinced me that the 
Wheat Growers are nearer to a suc
cessful national pool than they have 
ever been before.

It pleased me to' meet your associ
ates and I came home satisfied that 
every man was doing his best for the 
welfare of the pool members. There

25-tfw
FOR QUICK SALE-SieÔÔT I

Southwest Quarter of Section^1? 
Township 36, Range 55, 5 miles C’ 
east of Plentywood. ApplyTor« 
WILKENSON. Grenora. \ n I. .11

J. I. CASE 110 Steemer; Advanced, 
arater, 36 inch—Ready to run-2 
Sale Cheap. Inquire this office. 1*5

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Forded
good running order. Will trade d 
good team of mares, not iw! 
than 1300 lbs.—Inquire at this jffe

as
to

UNDER AUSPICES OF ALTAR SO
CIETY-FINE LINE OF TALENT 
HAS BEEN SECURED.
An excellent program from all over 

Sheridan County has been secured by 
the ladies of the Altar Society of The 
Catholic Church in this city. This is 
the first musical carnival of the seas
on and will no doubt draw a large and 
enthusiastic crowd.

Following is the program;
MUSICAL CARNIVAL PROGRAM 

Olson Swede Oi-chestra

some

COMMITTEES AND 
CHAIRMAN APPOINT
ED FOR CORN SHOW

that

ance.
All state officials and employes paid

26-tfOverture - 
Piano Duet

Biel
da;FOR SALE—Used Cars of vaho» 

makes at the lowest prices. MOTi'iS 
INN GARAGE, Plenty*««!, Mont

Clara Onstad—Juliette Garneau 
Miss Emma Kollman 

E. Winifred Opgrande 
- Carl Bull, Redstone

- Katherine Marron
- - Mrs. Schloss

- - Pasku Popesku

Cordially yours, 
THOMAS D. CAMPBELL.

mt
EVERY CORNER OF SERIDAN 

COUNTY HAS COMMITTEE AND 
CHAIRMAN ON EXHIBITS—L. S. 
OLSON TO LOOK AFTER EXHIB
IT IN PLENTYWOOD.

froiVocal Solo 
Reading 
Vocal Solo 
Piano Solo,
Reading 
Vocal Solo - 
Vocal Duet

- Alma Heiland—Lillian Gunderson 
Andrew Hansen

FOR SALE — Township blue print 
maps of any township in Sheridan 
County, showing the ownership cl* 
the farms for only 50 cents aoiece-I 
PRODUCERS NEWS OFFICE.

JACK REDDICK STOPS SAMMY
TRAPP IN EIGHTH ROUND

but this
The arrangements for the Corn & 

Farm Products Show to be held at 
Plentywood are coming along in fine 
shape.

L. S. Olson is Chairman of the ex
hibit Committee and the following are 
Chairmen in their respective commun
ities :
J. W. Beachem ...
Archie Mann .......
Melvin Evenson .
Wm. Hegland ....
Wm. H. Lee ........
Niels eJnsen ......
A. E. Reinart sen
Chris Holst ..........
J. J. Morgan .......
Geo. Epier ..........
Phil Vossen ........
John L. Sather ..
Geo. W. McCoy ...
Amos Westphal
Jack Foley ..........
Geo. Munson .......
A. W. March.......
Tom Lidahl .........
Mrs. J. W. Ator .
Jim Michaels .......

Cornet Solo 
Reading - - Vernon Hoven, Antelope 
Vocal Duet -------

FOR SALE—One 30-60 Pioneer Trac
tor, one 500 gallon gas tank, oat 
cook car, 10 bottom P. & 0. Enràe 
Plow, and one 36x56 Red Ewr 
Special Separator, or any part 
thereof. WESTPHAL BROS., Out- 
look, Montana.

CANADIAN SETS FAST PACE, AND FIGHTS WHIRL
WIND BATTLE TO BEAT HUSKY COLORED BOY. 
CROWD FILLS ARENA TO OVERFLOWING AND 
FANS CHEER THRILLING BOUTS.

Frances arid Haley Wheeler 
- Mrs. Arthur Rueber 

Arthur Ziebarth 
- Lillian Gunderson

Vocal Solo 
Vocal Solo 
Vocal Solo -

Accompanist—Mrs. A. J. Garneau
......Plentywood
......Plentywood
.......Plentywood
......Plentywood
...........Antelope
...... Plentywood
.............. J)ooIey
..............Westby
...............Archer
................Dooley
.......Comertown
............ Westby
......Plentywood
..............Outlook
................Dooley
......Plentywood
......Plentywood
......Plentywood
......Plentywood
Medicine Lake

NOTICE OF CALL FOR SEALED 
’ BIDS FOR COAL FOR COUNTY 

COURT HOUSE

1«
tr

FOR SALE—One Aberdeen Anpa 
Bull, 5 years old. Would take oth
er cattle in trade. Have papers 
with him. ROSE GIBSON, ft» 
ertown, Mont.

CO. SEAT GOES OVER MONTH 
(Continued from page 1)

cine Lake, owner of part of the town- 
site of Bainville and of a farm near 
there, breeder of shorthorn cattle, 
was kept upon the stand all morning 
and part of the afternoon. He de
nied using his undoubtedly powerful 
position in the town to control any 
voles in that locality, and in response 
to a question from the judge, after Clerk of the board and be plainly 
examination and cross-examination marked in the lower left hand corner 
were over, as to why he had been so of the epvelope, “Bids on Lignite 
anxious that Wolf Point should have Coal.” A certified check in the sum of 
the county seat, he replied that it had $100.00 must accompany each bid and 
been a long cherished hope r»f his that the successful bidder will be required 
Bainville should some day become a to furnish a bond in the sum of $500.- 
county seat, and that he had wished 00 for the full and faithful perform- 
to place the present one far enough ance of the contract, 
away to make this possible when an- The Board reserves the right to re- 
other division should come. Much of ject any and all bids. '
his testimony concerned the “county 
seat fund” and its disposal.

fought, and retired in the fifth stanza. 
Duffy wanted to collect for his ser
vices from Sammy, the amount being 
three dollars. Sammy stated that he 
talked him out of the fight instead of 
into it, and that the three dollars 
would get him back home and Duffy 
would not have to worry, for as a sec
ond, he was admitted free and saw a 
good show for nothing.

It was a fast fight and full of ac
tion from the first gong to the finish.

—, , The crowd was on its feet and yelling Fighting with a gameness seldom when Reddick shot in lightenin* lefts
TXCuUpd^?uy TraP had Ä* J‘abs and deathlv rights which made 
Jack Reddick was his master shortly T head bob and then whipped
after the opening of the eighth round, lefts and rights hook and upperCuts 
aftei being knocked to the canvas ^th dazziing speed to Trapp’s body 
twice—in the fifth and seventh rounds and face *
both for the count of nine. \\ ith the Reddick boxed and fought like a 
force of ,a battering ram, Reddick champion and demonstrated that he 
shooting terrific rights and lefts to his need fear no middlevveight in the 
opponents body and jaw before the worJd Trapp weighed 168 ]bs., while 
aggressive colored boy would admit | Reddick retained the middleweight 
that he was beaten. Trapp though in - 
distress at the end of more then one 
round, exhibited great foot work in 
prolonging the contest, getting out of 
many tight corners and causing con
sternation to his adversary who seemed 
to be nonpulsed when Sammy refused 
to take the count.

Jack Reddick, Middleweight Cham
pion of Canada and title contender, 
added another “K. O.” to his credit 
when he put away Sarny Trapp, the 
husky colored chap, in the eighth
round of their scheduled twelve round 
bout Saturday night. A crowd which 
taxed the capacity of the Orpheum 
fight arena, witnessed the affair, and 
passed upon it as about the most live
ly mill that has been staged here in 
recent years.

MUST BE REGISTERED 
All other warrants must be regis

tered, thereafter to draw interest at 6 
per cent, and to be redeemed in their 
order whenever sufficient money becom 
es available. Ordinarily most, if not 
all of the registered warrants gre paid

Pursuant to instructions received 
from the Board of County Commis
sioners I, B. K. O’Grady, Clerk of said 
Board, herewith advertise for sealed 
bids to be received until 2 o’clock P 
M., November 5th, 1923, for coal by 
the ton to be delivered to the County 
Court House in Plentywood, Montana, in January following1 the receipt of 
Said Bids should be addressed to the the yearly taxes, but, in view of the

new semi-annual tax collection law, 
it is expected that only half of the 
usual amount will come in through 
the November tax collections, so that 
only a part of the registered warrants 
can be redeemed next winter. ,

The refusal of the banks to cash 
these warrants was brought about 
trough the advice of the banks’ law
yers, who claimed there was some 
doubt as to the validity of the war
rants issued under the current appro
priations, because of Governor Dixon’s

a
k<

U

TAKEN UP—One Dark Red This- B 
Year-Old Bull, with horns but ad ■ 
branded, held at my place. T!» I 
owner may have the same by par- ■
ing for this ad and expense of keep-1 
ing animal. JAMES SINGLETOK ■

is
LOST—Pocket Book, between Mill

er Drug Store and Farmers’ Sum, 
Fridav evening.—Notify MRS. NELL
IE JACKSON. »•tip

LOS$:—Ring of Keys in Plentywood. 
Return to GRANT STONER :oi 
Reward.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co. is 
producing from its mines in this state 
between 17,000,000 and 18,000,000 
pounds of copper monthly, about 75 
per cent of normal.

26-dp

B. K. O’GRADY, 
Clerk & Recorder. LOST—All Black Shepherd Pup. tor 

tail. Reward for information. 
LOUIS MARSH, Dooley, Mont«

(Seal)

limit, 160 lbs.
254fPreliminaries Good ,

The curtain raiser was all (mush) 
and (jelly) when Slim Lee the cow 
puncher opposed James Burnes the 
bull puncher and a fast three rounds 
it was, ending with Slim pushing 
James through the ropes and with the 
injuries- he received in falling, had to 
retire.

Dan O’Conner and Curley Templan 
swapped punches for four long rounds, 
and decided to go on the next card to 
prove who was the more finished man. 
Raymond Slugger Gets O’Neil’s Scalp

One of the features of the evening’s 
entertainment was the battle between 
Speed Gardner and “Spike” O’Neil. 
Two weeks ago Gardner was knocked 
ou by O’Neil on ivhat was called a 
foul and the battle last Saturday 
night had been looked forward to with 
a great deal of interest by Gardner’s 
friends who were backing their man 
to the limit and who were confident 
that O’Neil was going to get the trim
ming of his life. Gardner did not let 
any grass grow under his feet from 
the first gong, and with both lefts and 
rights completely dazzled O’Neil and 
literally cut his face to ribbons. 
O’Neil hung on for two rounds when 
his seconds threw in, the sponge to 
save him from further punishment 
and a possible knockout.
Gardner is known to his many friends 
in this city and at Raymond where he 
lives, put up a dandy battle and has 
the ear marks of a real comer. Ray
mond came over in a body to support 
their favorite and he proved worthy 
of their confidence and delivered the 
goods. “Bill” will no doubt be heard 
of later in the fighting game if he 
follows up that line of sport.

Mr. Moe was the third man in the 
ring and handled the bouts to perfec
tion.

LOST—One brown horse, on Apr. | j? 
10th. Black mane and tail, white 
star in forehead. Notify A. A 
MAXWELL, Raymond Mont, or 
CARL GILBERTSON Archer. Most

if
pu;

Reddick Sets Fast Pace
Reddick set a dizzy pace from the 

opening gong to the finish and his 
speed and cleverness had Sammy 
going throughout the bout. The first 
round went to Jack by a shade by vir
tue of his aggressiveness and clean 
points scored with his left. Jack kept 
up his fast work in the second and 
scored repeatedly with solid left hooks 
to the body.

Trapp came out in the third and 
took the play away from his oppon
ent. He carried the fight to Reddick 
and landed many hard rights to Jack’s 
face, winning the session by a shade. 
Sammy continued his slashing attack 
in the fourth but Reddick met him 
half way and they fought to an even 
break.

Reddick Scores First Knock Down
From the fifth it was Reddick’s 

fight. Trapp sent over a wicked left 
to his opponent’s jaw. Reddick coun
tered with a terrific right which sent 
the colored boy a dizzling to the 
resin. Trapp regained his feet and 
was obliged to hang on till the bell 
sounded. From this time, it was only 
a question of how long the colored 
boy’s gameness would last, Reddick 
literally hailing blows on his adver
sary, using his left to better advant
age and scoring heavily with strong 
rights.

The seventh saw Jack too eager to 
end the fray. Reddick again sent over 
a jarring right this time knocking his 
opponent clean over the ropes, after 
nine long counted seconds Trapp re
tained the ring and looked as eager 
and full of fight as ever, Reddick fail
ing to avail him§elf of several good 
openings to call “finish” to the bout. 
With almost clock-like precision Red
dick found his mark with either left 
or right, and it was only by good ring 
generalship that the colored hoy wfas 
able to avoid taking the count. Com
ing up for the eighth Sammy landed 
light lefts to the face while of no 
telling effect, seemed to annoy his op
ponent, presumably caused more by 
Sammys pertinacity then the weight of 
his blow, and Reddick almost rushed 
him off his feet, 
from a cut lip, which was opened up 
early in the encounter, Samy realized 
his position after about 90 seconds of 
fighting in this round, and signified 
his intentions of admitting that he had 
met his master in Reddick. Sammy’s 
chief second “Kid” Duffy “the Flower” 
who had all the work to do outside of 
mopping the floor did not approve of 
Sarny’s condition and the way he

OCTOBER FUR SALE LOST—$130 by August Krueger on
streets of Plentywood. Finder pleas* | . •! 
notify the above at Raymond »j | »M 
receive reward.

ESTRAYED HORSES 
Information wanted as to the o 

ership of the following horses:
1 Bay Gelding, branded J- «“ R ■ 

thigh, white socks on hind feet, 
one bay mare, trimmed mane, 
brand. „ . ...

Also information leading to tn 
covery of the following horses-, 
have strayed: ,

One bay mare. 4 years old. b 
! P—D on right thigh; one black m - 
four years old, same brand. ,

1 RODNEY SALlSBIRbj

!
ic

.

î '

Sv-s WE HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH 

WHOLESALE FUR HOUSES TO SHOW THEIR FUR 

COATS IN LATEST STYLES, MADE UP FROM MANY 

KINDS OF FUR. THEY WILL BE ON DISPLAY ALL 

NEXT WEEK.

m mi
14

ô W-rtlkV
: STRAYED—From my

N. W. of Raymond, one red \ 
white face, weight about ' ^
horns, had halter and P° --# 
Finder please take up and w* 
JOS. McBU14NE> Raymond,

il
RiBill 1 PMeat-

%

TAKEN UP-r-1 Black Mare 
E H under bar on left InP 
Box Bar on left shoulder. 1 •
ing branded E H under bar £ 
hi?, O bar E on left shooldCT»-^ 
box bar A on left thiph. ^ 
have same for paying ^. r 
rent and this ad. SIM0N&.

iiW

WE ARE SURE YOU WILL ENJOY SEEING THESE 

NEW FUR COATS. PLEASE REMEMBER THAT WE 

ARE GLAD TO GUARANTEE YOUR COMPLETE SAT

IS FACTION WITH YOUR PURCHASE.

B,

& M A m I*

iI * SON, 2 1-2 miles eastV

ORGOT OUT OF THE PASTlRb^ 

STOLEN—3 Grey Mares. - # 
Mares, 1 Grey Geidmg j^ver* 
sucking colt. AU 1,r*nî? ht shool- 
F L Quarter Circle on ng abort 
der. Anybody taking up ^ 
horses notify D. W - KEU'

14-tf

Credit is due the American Legion 
in bringing in high class talent such 
as offered Saturday night. The local 
promoters are now looking for another 
line up to take place here in several 
weeks, and it looks as if this city is 
in line for a good winter to encourage 
the manly sport.

' ay«
»

R
î

________
SALE—Large I« **3 * joK

Reasonable.—"“
Fine Rains Cover FOR

Northeast Montana as newr. 
BOURASSA.

Ingwalson Company, Inc J GREECE HAS I
The latter part of last week and the 

forepart of this week witnessed a 
drizzling rain which continued until 
the ground was thoroughly soaked, 
after which the clouds rolled away and 
the weather became bright and sunny. 
The rain was more or less general 
over northeastern Montana and has 
put the land in fine shape for plowing.

Bleeding slightly th
Athens, Sept. 2$- A^ing Greek ]

* structions issued b> ™l bankof.
• government, the natio
< Greece has tha< |
* National Bank autho . me(jiate j
• institution to qoo lire 'n*,
• payment of the »«T ,
* derrmity deposit to . » 
*****

th.

<■
a

Grant Stoner was a business visitor 
in Plentywood from Outlook last Sat
urday.

v.


